
 

 

                                      Highgrove Metrolink station location                       Aug. 10, 2009 

Introduction: 

For the last 7 ½ years the Riverside County Transportation Commission has refused to recognize 

Highgrove as a natural railroad junction point for Metrolink commuter trains. RCTC is only concerned 

about establishing new commuter train service between Riverside and Perris. 

The Perris Valley Line track is owned by RCTC and connects to the BNSF main line in Highgrove. 

Highgrove is an ideal location for a station due to existing commuter train service, future growth 

potential, and the triangular shaped piece of property that is 19 acres of vacant land between the 2 

railroads.  

Hundreds of acres of former orange groves have been cleared and are ready for development. The 

Riverside County Economic Development Agency figures state that there are 1,555 acres of vacant land 

in Highgrove and 30,777 residents within a 2 mile radius of the Highgrove station. These figures are 

even before the 2,500 new homes are built in the Spring Mountain Ranch project. 

We need assistance from someone who has engineering credentials to examine RCTC’s plan and 

compare that plan with the people’s request to create a new station where commuter trains already exist 

7 days a week only ½ mile away. 

Purchasing 1 piece of property at Highgrove would serve 2 functions. The 19 acre Highgrove property is 

mandatory for the curve to connect the 2 railroads and that same property could also be used for a 

station.  

RCTC has applied for Federal tax Money for improvements to their Perris Valley Line railroad and their 

plan is a waste of your and my taxpayer money that ignores the main purpose of providing effective 

commuter rail transportation to the area to help relieve freeway congestion. 

 

The following information contains RCTC’s map showing 13 reasons why they cannot build a station at 

Highgrove, and is followed by information and photographs I have provided challenging the validity of 

their reasons for denial. 

Background: 

I first moved to Highgrove in 1947 but I am now a retired Santa Fe Railroad Conductor with 41½ years 

of service up and down these same railroad tracks. I am chairman of the Highgrove Municipal Advisory 

Council and editor of the “Highgrove Happenings Newspaper”. I do not work for any developer or 

railroad and will have no personal gain from a Highgrove station.  

I am concerned that so many people have been ignored for so many years and now RCTC wants our 

Federal Tax Money to help build a station in the wrong place.  

Hopefully you can contact someone who can see that many of these reasons given to prevent building a 

station in Highgrove have been biased to support RCTC’s determination to ignore the best and most 

logical location for a Metrolink station. 

For more information please visit our web site at: www.highgrovehappenings.net. 

 

NOTE: You may want to print the following single page of 13 items listed by RCTC before you 

start to prevent scrolling back and forth to compare my responses to their 13 reasons.  
Your input will be appreciated! 

Thank you, 

 

R. A. “Barney” Barnett 

(951) 683 4994 

highgrovenews@roadrunner.com                         

http://www.highgrovehappenings.net/
mailto:highgrovenews@roadrunner.com


 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: These 13 items have been enlarged from an RCTC map entitled: 

RCTC PERRIS VALLEY LINE HIGHGROVE STATION SITE PLAN STUDY 2/27/09 

(These items have been challenged and are followed by responses from R. A. “Barney” Barnett) 



 

 

 

 

R. A. “Barney” Barnett’s responses to 13 reasons why RCTC does not want to build a 

Metrolink Station in Highgrove  
  

 
Response to Item 1:  $2 Million for Villa St. grade crossing enhancements seem excessive. 

Response to Item 2:  Villa St. is currently a grade crossing that crosses the Perris Valley Line  

RR track at Transit Ave for access to 19 acres where many people want a Metrolink stop. 

 
Another similar grade crossing at Spring St. would allow two means of ingress and egress to and from 

the 19 acres between the 2 railroads. Spring St. currently ends at Transit Ave. but there is a vacant lot in 

direct alignment with Spring St. that would allow Spring St. to continue straight across the Perris Valley 

Line track without any structural demolition. 

 



 

 

 
One mile east of this intersection (Spring St. and Transit Ave.) is where the Spring Mountain Ranch 

Development of 2,500 homes (above) will be constructed when the economy improves. 

 
Response to Item 3:  No pedestrian overpass will be required. A pedestrian  and bicycle underpass 

could be easily dug during the grading phase before the track is laid that could accommodate a small 

tram if necessary for access between the north and south parking lots similar to the one shown here 

under the railroad tracks in Oceanside.  

 

 



 

 

The map below was prepared by STV Incorporated at the request of RCTC. 

 

The STV/RCTC map only shows parking near Villa St. and does not show any parking on the inside 

(south side) of the curved track that could also be used for parking. 

 

(The 13 items that are being challenged are shown on the left side of the map and they have been 

enlarged for clarification at the beginning of this presentation on the 2
nd

 page.) 

                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Response to Item 4:  The short section  

of Villa St. west of Transit (not shown) was 

repaved about 2 years ago. And the drainage flows                              

Northward toward Center St. where this 

storm drain is located on the S/W corner 

of Center and Transit right by the Perris 

Valley Line RR track. 

 There are no drainage problems! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Response to Item 5:  Even though 

this area is within a redevelopment 

area, homes would not have to be 

purchased but the street may have to 

be widened between Center St. and 

Villa or Spring Street. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Response to Item 6:  7 ½ years ago there were 35 acres available but now only 19 acres are available 

which are ample room for current parking and enough room for a future parking structure when needed. 

The Highgrove location would increase ridership because there is room for parking now-where there are 

existing commuter trains. Property for the Palmyrita Ave., Columbia Ave., or Marlborough Ave. 

stations will still have to be purchased by RCTC and none of these 3 locations have any commuter 

trains! This photo was taken at the RCTC scoping session on July 28, 2009 in Moreno Valley and 

Highgrove has been deleted and does not appear on their plan for proposed stations. 

 
Response to Item 7:  There are 3 access roads to the rear of the warehouses:  

One on the east end of the buildings for trucks, 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

another one in the middle for trucks, 

 

                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and one on the west end of the 

warehouses that Metrolink 

commuters could use.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Metrolink commuters from Citrus St. 

could use this new road over the 

arroyo on the west end of the 

warehouses for access to the 

Metrolink parking lot on the south 

end of the vacant 19 acres.  

 

 



 

 

 
Response to Item  8:  There is no new development to constrict handicap parking because the 19 acres 

are all vacant land. Handicap parking would be available on the east side of the station platform right 

next to the track, anywhere between Villa St. and Citrus St. near mile post 7. 

 

Response to Item  9:  The BNSF tracks at this location are straight tracks with a 60 MPH passenger 

train speed  limit that has plenty of room for a second platform anywhere between Villa St. and Citrus 

St. where the existing commuter trains pass through 7 days a week using existing Metrolink commuter 

trains such as this one. No new trains are needed at Highgrove!  

(See timetable below for existing trains) 

 

 
 



 

 

 
Response to Item 10:  RCTC will have to pay for the new 4

th
 main line track when it is added between 

Highgrove and Riverside. When this is done, the curved track will have to be located within the 19 acres 

to connect the 2 railroads (yellow dotted line). The curved track will parallel the # 3 BNSF main line and 

will not require “severe modification” to the curve that can be blamed on the location of the Highgrove 

station. The curve will remain the same and the station location has no bearing on speed, wheel noise on 

the curve, or higher maintenance cost.  

 
Response to Item 11:  RTA Bus Route 25 operates between Riverside and Loma Linda and is shown at 

Iowa Ave. and Citrus Street. This route goes through Highgrove and Grand Terrace about every 15 



 

 

minutes. These existing buses could bring Metrolink commuters to Highgrove from any of these 

locations along their existing RTA route which is on Iowa Ave. and would have a positive impact on 

public bus and rail transportation for the entire area. 

 

  
               Iowa Ave. overpass plan                                 Conceptual artist rendition 

Response to Item 12:  Citrus St. will have the same basic connection to the Iowa Ave. overpass as it 

does now plus there will be a traffic signal on the overpass to regulate traffic to and from Citrus St. and 

the Iowa Ave. overpass. 

 
Response to Item 13: Double track to Marlborough Ave. is not part of the Perris Valley Line upgrades.  

Highgrove station is on another railroad next to the BNSF track over 1 mile away and Marlborough Ave. 

does not cross the BNSF tracks anywhere in the area. But the Perris Valley Line track does cross 

Marlborough Ave. (shown above). This view is looking north toward Highgrove across Marlborough. 

 

The 19 acres are “For Sale” and are mandatory for the curved track. This exact same property 

could be used for a Highgrove station on the west side of the 19 acres. Additional property at 

Palmyrita, Columbia or Marlborough would not even have to be purchased and save millions of 

our taxpayer dollars. And how can you exclude the cost of “Real Estate Acquisitions” when this 

unnecessary cost involves an additional purchase of property on the Perris Valley Line where 

there are no commuter trains and ½ mile away in Highgrove there are commuter trains every day 

of the week? ONLY 19 ACRES ARE NEEDED!!! 



 

 

 
 

A Metrolink station similar to the Pedley Station (photo insert), should be at the point of the orange 

arrow where existing commuter trains travel between Riverside and San Bernardino 7 days per week 

(3,224 per year). This same platform could be used later for future trains between Riverside and Perris 

(yellow line) instead of using Federal Tax money to build a station where there are no commuter trains 

(red X). One platform station at Highgrove would serve commuters in both directions between 3 

different cities, Riverside, San Bernardino, and Perris in the future. 

When our Federal Tax money is involved, the mass transit commuter rail system should benefit riders in 

the surrounding area. If the RCTC plan is approved by the Federal Transit Administration, future rail 

service will only be between Riverside and Perris and all of the existing commuter trains will continue 

to pass through Highgrove without stopping. 

During each year of construction of the Perris Valley Line there will be 3,224 commuter trains that pass 

through Highgrove that could stop, so the Highgrove station should be built first! 

After the Perris Valley Line is completed these same trains will continue to pass through Highgrove 

without stopping if RCTC’s plan is approved. 

Your vote for a Highgrove Metrolink station can be cast on-line at: 

http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/highgrovemetrolink.  

If you are a taxpayer no matter where you live, you can vote because Federal Money is being requested 

by RCTC for rail service that will only benefit riders in Riverside County. 

Please vote on-line or call and you can sign the petition that is being circulated. This information will be 

provided to Senators Boxer and Feinstein as well as the Federal Transit Administration. 

 

 

R. A. “Barney” Barnett   

(951) 683 4994 

E mail: highgrovenews@roadrunner.com 

Please visit our web site: www.highgrovehappenings.net 
 

http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/highgrovemetrolink
mailto:highgrovenews@roadrunner.com
http://www.highgrovehappenings.net/


 

 

Rebuttal to RCTC’s engineer  
by Denis Kidd                        10/9/2009 
 
The plan for the Highgrove station at Citrus drawn up by the engineer for the RCTC is a poor plan 
failing to use assets of the site.  
 
The plan does not use the road constructed by the property owner from Citrus across the arroyo to the 
19 acres. Using the road would allow parking south of the curve between the tracks and the arroyo 
allowing handicap parking next to the station (Criticism 7.) and general parking much closer than the 
700 to 800 feet closest parking listed in Criticism 3 and correcting the limited parking of Criticism 8.  
 
The two means of ingress and egress (Criticism 2.) can be solved by installing an underpass before the 
tracks are laid. As to Criticism 6, if houses were needed to be acquired, the EDA could acquire them 
and improve Transit with redevelopment funds at no cost to RCTC. The land is in a redevelopment 
area. Most of these houses were old 60 years ago when I was a boy. The others are inexpensive 
houses that would be cheap in our depressed real estate market.  
 
Criticism 9: We are not proposing a second platform. We are proposing one platform to serve the Perris 
Valley Line and the BNSF Main Line to S.B. and Orange Co. The Orange Co. trains could be switched 
to the Perris Valley Line to go into Riverside then switched back to the Orange Co. Line.  
 
Criticism 12: The Iowa grade crossing would not restrict access to the station. Riverside is going to 
install a stop light at Citrus and Iowa so traffic on Citrus could go N or S on Iowa and traffic going N or S 
on Iowa could turn onto Citrus to go to the station. Plus, from the top of the Iowa overpass the Metrolink 
station could be seen by commuters on Iowa, thus advertising Metrolink.  
 
Criticism 11: The Loma Linda bus could enter from Transit Ave. and Villa Street.  With an underpass on 
the 19 acres the bus could go to Citrus St. and on to Iowa Ave.  
 
Rough Cost Estimate (Criticism 14.): It is unfair to say that the Highgrove Station would cost more than 
the Palmyrita Station excluding real estate acquisition. The real estate acquisition costs must be 
included. Then the Highgrove Station may be cheaper.  
 
The Highgrove Station at Citrus is environmentally superior to a Palmyrita Station. It would save more 
gasoline. Whereas the Palmyrita Station would bring Perris and Moreno Valley workers to Hunter 
Business Park, the Highgrove Station would bring not only workers from Perris and Moreno Valley but 
also workers from San Bernardino and Colton and possibly Orange Co. and Corona and Arlington, thus 
potentially saving twice as much or more gas with twice as many or more workers using the station.  
 
Earlier RCTC studies that concluded there was not enough ridership for a Highgrove Station failed to 
take into account the new Pigeon Pass road that will bring Moreno Valley commuters through 
Highgrove. These commuters could use the Highgrove station as a more convenient way to get to 
Orange Co. avoiding the congestion of the Riverside Station and delays on the Perris Valley Line to 
Riverside.  It would also serve as a way to get to LA through San Bernardino.  
 
Criticisms 1 & 4: Maybe redevelopment funds could be used here also.  
 
Denis W.  Kidd  
Highgrove Municipal Advisory Council  

 


